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At Dinner Party
Ebb-Ti- de

Of Fear
By

tar J FERN AUBLE

RICHTER closed theEDDIE door gently. . He stood
outside for a moment, his eyes nar-
rowed thoughtfully. Inside, his wife
lay quietly, a gentle smile curving
her lips as she held Eddie's promise
to her heart.

Don't you worry your pretty little
head about anything, Mary," he had
told her, his eyes earnest and lov-

ing. "Everything's going to be all
right I've got the promise of a
fine new Job and we won't have to
worry about bills or expenses or
anything from now on."

Eddie Richter, one-tim- e money
rider. Even yet. Jockeys throughout

the racing world
talked of him with

Minute mora than a little3- -

Fiction awe. He was a
sort of shining star
toward which silk- -

A DINNER PARTY honoring Mr. and Mrs. Noah Jones of Springfield,
Mass., was given recently by Mr. and Mrs. John Childs of 75 Wooster
street, at their home. Shown, in addition to the honored guests and their
host and hostess, are: Mr. and Mrs. James Hodges and heir family, Mr.
Alex Goodens, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Kirksey, Mr. Roy Blake, Mrs. Leia
Morgan and Mr. William L. Patterson. (Peterson Photo)

VOICE OF SPRINGFIELD

By OLIVER M. BUGGS
Repercussion in the case of William McDonald and others

against the Windsor Court restaurant for alleged discrimination,
came thick and fast after last week's trial before Judge William
Granfield in District court.

The Judge branded the case a set-u- p and forthwith chastised
the witnesses and members of two other organizations besides the
NAACP who apeared against the restaurant.

It has been brought to my atten-
tion that innocent Negroes have
been picked up by members of the
police department, taken to head-

quarters, questioned, usually about
a petty robbery; found to be inno-

cent, released, and forced to walk
to their various homes, TOO OF-

TEN, miles away . . . Now, after
a man has worked all night he
MOST certainly does not feel like
walking home several miles and
in all kinds of weather: Of course
we should learn to protect our-
selves from impositions.

Dr. Carter L. Marshall is an in-

structor at the Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston.

JOIN THE CONNECTICUT
CHRONICLE BOOSTERS CLUB

There are upwards of ten thou-

sand Negroes in New Haven. There,
fore, a copy of this fast-comin- g

pulication should be in every home,
club, tavern, church, or where ever
we congregate. Come on New

Haven, lets support this effort!

William (Pete) Harris is beam-

ing all over, and rightfully so. Son
Jack will enter Yale University
come September.

A FUNNY THOUGHT: We
Americans as so completely anti- -

Russia, is it not strange that some
one hasn't objected to American
women covering their heads with

For the first time in the history
of the New Haven Railroad Ne-

groes will be hired as Dining Car
Stewards. . . . Slowly, but surely
avenues are opening for our people
and all we need to do is Be Pre-

pared.

Since it has become known tha
a Negro will be appointed to the
local Board of Education. Several
hopefuls have been visiting "Down
Town", seeking information, and
attempting to get on the right side
of the Powers that Be. . . Who ever
receives this important position
it is hopeful that he, or she, will

accept with the idea of being help- -

NELLIE

GROCERY
STORE

35 Canton Street

Full Line Of

MEATS and

GROCERIES

FREE DELIVERY

He will soon re-ent- er Harvard for
his Doctor's degree in chemistry.
Before entering the Navy he made
his home here with Mr. and Mrs.
Taber Bolden of Ambrose street,
and later with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Jackson.

Many affairs were given recently
in honor of Mrs. Mary Anderson
Johnson of Indianapolis, Ind.,- - who
came to Hartford to attend her
50th Anniversary Graduation
Luncheon at New Britain Teachers'
College, and to be the guest of Mrs.
Estelle Hicks.

On Sunday. May 23, Mrs. John-
son and her hostess, Mr .and Mrs.
Edward Hicks, their two sons, Ed-
ward and Walter; and Miss M.
Ellen Stringer, drove to Saybrook,
Conn., where they visited Mrs.
Frank Chisolm and her daughter,
Miss Helen Chisolm, a teacher of
chemistry at New London College.
While in Saybrook the party also
visited Mr .and Mrs. Peter Lane
and their daughter, Mrs. William
Bush, and her baby daughter, An-
na Houston.

A highlight of the trip was the
interesting talk with the noted
author, Ann Lane Petry, and her
husband, George Petry, who is an
artist. While on this trip, the par--

ty also visited Miss Louise Jones,
a young business woman of Say-
brook, Old Lyme and Middletown,
wheer they called on Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Rogers.

Mrs. Estelle Hicks entertained
at bridge for her guest on Tues-
day, May 25. Sharing the evening
with Mrs. Johnson were Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Rogers of Middletown;
Mr. Walter Mitchell of Wethers-fiel- d;

Dr. and Mrs. Vf alter Mitch-
ell of Newington; Miss M. Ellen
Stringer and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hicks.

Miss Jean Mitchell, Mrs. Marie
B. Wills and Mrs. Edward Hicks
were Mrs. Johnson's hostesses at
a supper at St Monica's Episcopal
Church on Thursday night Later,
during the week, Mrs. Johnson and
Mrs. Estelle Hicks left the city for
Boston, Mass., 'where they were
the guests of Mrs. Alice Scott and
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry.

A lifelong friend, Mr. Daniel F.
Wilson entertained at his apart-
ment on Center Street on Satur-
day evening in honor of Mrs.
Johnson. He had as his guests Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Seymour, Miss
Frances Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-

gene Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Dawson
Shaw, Mrs. Estelle Hicks and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hicks.

On Sunday, May 30, Miss Nellie
Ross and members of her family
including! Miss Elizabeth Ross,
Miss. Emiyl Ross and Mr. Alonzo
Ross entertained Mrs. Johnson and
members of the Hicks family at
dinner at their home.

Mrs. Ruth Peterson entertained
Mrs. Johnson at dinner at her
home on Standish Street and Mrs.
Bessie Young with her son, Li-Virg-

il

Young, took Mrs. Johnson,
Miss Millicent Boiling and Mrs.
Estelle Hicks to the theatre.

During the course of her visit
Mrs. Johnson visited the Women's
League and observed the work
with their nursery school which
she acclaimed commendable.

Keep Beauty Above Par
LET US HELP YOU DO IT

We Give Fine Shampoo
Sets and Manicures

Our Dyes and Rinses Are
Only The Purest

OLIVES
Curl Shoppe

74 RUSSELL STREET
Telephone 02

Hartford, Conn.
YOU WONT BE SORRY
WHEN YOU PLAY BALL

WITH US!

Hardware City
' Notes

By CAROLYN H. McDEW

The teen agers of Mount Pleas-
ant housing project presented Mr.
Jack Thompson with a purse in
appreciation for the work he is
doing for the youngsters of that
neighborhood. Mr. Thompson was
also made a special policeman for
that area.

On Wednesday night at the
South Congregational Church, the
Christian Youth Council has its
final meeting before the summer
months. Appearing on the pro-
gram were Miss Frances Woods,
Freddie Lumpkin, Miss Dorothy
Curtis, James McKinley, Pearlman
Lumpkin, Sr. and Pearlman Lump,
kin, Jr. Mr. Freddie Lumpkin will
be the Council's delegate to ' the
summer conference to be held at
Lake Winnepusacki in New Hamp-
shire.

Among the visitors in town were
Miss Pearline Jones of Pittsburg,
Penn., sister of Andre Jones, Mrs.
Georgia Knighton and Mrs. Char-
lotte Snipes of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
relatives of the William McDews;
the Horace Crocketts of Boston,
Mass.; and Miss Ann Davis of
Bridgeport, Conn.

Sam Karton and his band played
in New York at the Apollo ama-
teur night and easily walked off
with top honors. They were given
a week's engagement to play in
the Apollo at a time to be announ-
ced. Karton and company special-
ize in he new trend in music cal-

led "bebop". Members of the band
are Sam Karton nee Sam Kimble,
Andrew Harris, Clarence Lee, Nor-

man, Yopp, Thomas Coker, and
James Sbedriek.

Bridal Guide
If you are to be a bride, and

you know it or even if you just
hope it why not compile a list
of your friends with their addres-
ses? This will certainly be of great
aid when wondering just who will
or should receive wedding invita-
tions or announcement!.

The alphabetized books which
can be easily . and inexpensively
purchased are very good, howevr
a card file ia even better. An elab-
orate system is not necessary,
simply keep a group of cards al-

phabetically arranged with the
name and adress of the person or
persons on each. A great advan-
tage of this system is that you may
write on each card where you met
the person, if the person entertain-
ed you or any other pertinent in-

formation you may wish to include.
(Incidentally, this same file will
serve well for your Christmas
cards.)

By keeping such a list, you don't
forget some of the people whom
you do not see every day, hut
should not leave off of your list
when such an important event
takes place.

If your wedding is to be small,
you may buy card file signals at
aLnost any ten cent or stationary
store. These little signals have
tiny red heads which protude

for you to see them, but not
enough to get in the way. In this
manner you can point out to your-
self your closest friends and can
pull their cards without a grea
deal of searching.

o

Quick Starting for Diesels
Quick starting in cold weather is

assured for diesel engines by re-

cently improved fuels. Up to now,
most diesel engines have been hard
to start at . temperatures below
freezing even when new and more
powerful fuels were used. It has
been found that fuels laced with
ether or certain other volatile
chemicals make possible opera-
tions at extremely low tempera-
tures

USSR Meteorollgical Stations
An innovation in the Soviet Un-

ion's meteorological service is an
automatic weather station of Sovi-
et design that registers atmospher-
ic pressure temperature, wind di-

rection and velocity and broadcasts
the data over the radio at regular
intervals. Several of these stations,
which do not have to be visited by
a maintenance man more than
once a year, were set up recently
in various parts of the country dif-
ficult of access.

For New
GROWTH and LUSTRE

EARLENE'S
Faith Hair Pomade - 75c per jar

EARLENE'S
Pressing Oil - - - 80c lb. jar
(Agents wanted - Special prices)

GREGG'S MFG. CO.
1768 Main Street

ful to the entire group, and not
merely to mirror their own per-
sonality. And please, above all, let
us be careful not to choose some
one who has the reputation of
wearing handkerchiefs on his head.

It is good to see William (Chick)
Allen has returned among his
many friends, after a long siege
of illness.

Congratulations to the Hartford
Branch of the NAACP for their ef-

forts in helping Mr. Preston Pope,
the city's first race man hired by
the Connecicu Company as a bus
drivr. Maybe this tremendous fight
for recognition will encourage the
various groups of this fair city to
have the doors opened for someone.

Mrs. Sarah Keyes is chairman of
a group of ladies that are sponsor-
ing a Dessert-Bridg- e that will be
held at the Dixwell Avenue Com-

munity House, Saturday afternoon
June 5, 1948. The proceeds of this
affair will be turned over the the
Negro College Fund.

A true Christian ladys departed
from this, world last week, and she
will be sorely missed. Miss Mabel

Phillips, well known, respected, and
J V. nA wtoi-i- Tiro O VhllTnAfl fmmwovcu u y Du many n

Saturday afternoon, May 29.
o

Celebrated Places
Just as Pilsen is noted for Its

beer and Strasbourg for its pate, so
is Dijon celebrated for the strong,
light yellow mustard that originat-
ed there.

LUNCH ROOM
"We doze but we Never Close"

HOME COOKED FOOD
and

Selected Assortment of Beer

WE SERVE EVERYTHING
From Sandwiches

to
Complete Meals

OPEN RS

Telephone --5802

71 - 73 Donald Street
Hartford 5, Conn.

v

Orchid Florist
1181 Main St. Hartford, Conn.

Phones: & 22

CORSAGES
5 Orchids $4.00

Gardenias 75c ea.

Sweet Peas 2.00

Rosea m 2.50

Cut Flowers
Roses $2, $3, $4, A Dozen

; Carnations $3.50 A Dozen
Mixed Flowers .. $2.50 A Dozen

Assotment of Potted Plants
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signal
26 A stamp
27 Public

notices
29 Less
30 Sharp edge

(Arch.)
32 Signal system
33 Cry of sheep

The Antler Guard of Harmony
lodge of Elks is holding weekly
meetings at their home on Hamp-
den St., in preparation for State con-
vention to be held in New Haven
the later part of June. Officers of
the Guard are: Brothers, Col. Ben-

jamin Peters; Capt. J. Baidy; Capt
Ware and Major Ricker; Daughters,
Col. Ernestine Stokes; Major Am-
anda Jones; Daughter Turner, Sgt
At Arms and daughter Cummings,
Treasurer.

Bishop C W. ' Williams of An-soni- a,

Conn., presided over the
ground breaking ceremony recently
held by the Holy Temple Church
of God on the site of their pro-
posed new church on Sharon St.
Among dignitaries present was
Mayor Daniel B. Brunton. The
Rev.- - Walter Teague is pastor of
the church.

Proprietor William A. DuBose,
and son-in-la- w, Eugene A. Joskson,
conducting a food store at the cor-
ner of Hancock and Union Sts., are
first local Boosters of the CHRO-
NICLE. Incidentally the CHRO-
NICLE is deposited there when it
first leaves the press.

This store is the first and only
Negro business to be in the chain
of NATION-WID-E grocers. Mr.
DuBose, a civic and political leader,
was formerly president of the local
NAACP.

A
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DRESSMAKING

Alterations

MRS. ERMA LOGAN
35 HARDING AVE.

Bloomfield

clad figures, up for the first time in
a classic of sleek horseflesh, groped
for inspiration. For Eddie Richter
bad been an inspired rider.

That is, until the day be was up on
Gallowing Wind, the great chestnut
mar that bad startled the entire rac-

ing world with bar amazing bursts of
speed.

On the day in question, be looked
at the track nervously. It had
drizzled all night and the course was
a sea of mud. The horses were
brought to the barrier, and Eddie
leaned over Galloping Wind's neck
and spoke to her reassuringly. She
tossed her head and reared. The
horses broke raggedly and Gallop-
ing Wind, on the outside, ran last.

At,the three-quart- er post, Eddia
leaned over and said coaxingly,
"Come on, girl, now'a the time.
You can do it Why, the rest of
these bangtails can't touch you for
speed. Come on, now, let's show
'em."

Galloping Wind lengthened her
stride in response to the appeal in
Eddie'a voice. . She moved up, mak-
ing her bid. And then, with victory
within grasp. Galloping Wind
stumbled and went down, with Eddie
under her.

When they got him out the Doc
shook bis head as he went over
Eddie's body with knowing fingers.
"I don't know," he said doubtfully,
"he's pretty much bunged up. Wa
can tell more after we get him to
the hospital and have X-ra- ys

taken."

HE LAY there four months, his
body an - intolerable

agony. The pain wouldn't have been
so bad, if he could have gotten the
picture out of his mind of lying
under Galloping Wind, tfaa thunder
of flying hoofs coming toward him.
Something had gone out of Eddla
then and been replaced by fear.

When he came out of the hospital,
he and Mary faced the fact that
their savings were gone. Tilings got
steadily worse. Eddia didn't know

Behind the love In her eyes there
was worry, too.

anything but horses and horse
racing and he couldn't endure the
sight of a horse.

Finally, matters came to a climax
when Mary had to be rushed to the
hospital for an emergency opera-
tion. She came through all right
but behind the love in her eyes there
was worry too.

As he stood outside the door,
Eddie came to his decision. He left
the hospital and turned toward the
track and to George Graybar. Gray-
bar, fabulously wealthy sportsman,
owner of the Graybar stables from
which had come Shooting Comet,
Whirlwind, Highpockets' and a host
of other famous horses and Gallop-
ing Wind.

Something in Eddie's face brought
a welcoming smile from Graybar.

Weil, it's about time. Eddie," he
boomed. "I wondered how long it
would be before you'd be around to
see me."

Tbty walked out to tha stablas, to
tba small of clean bay and the nicker-ta- g

of the horses in their stalls. When
they came to the last stall, there was
Galloping Wind.

The great horse stretched out her
neck and nuzzled softly. Eddie
swallowed the lump in his throat as
he turned to Graybar who was
watching them.

"She remembers me!" Eddie's
ayes were shining. "When can I ride
fcer, sir?" There was a great ex-

citement iu his eyes.
Eddie had come home.

Released by WNU Feature.

-- After listening to witnesses the
judge delivered a lengthly lecture,
berating the principals for "plant-
ing" witnesses to get conviction,
after which he dismissed the case
with no finding.

President Reginald Fund of the
NAACP, made it clear that it is
almost impossible tp get convictions
against concerns who " repeatedly
discriminate because of color with-
out planting of witnesses to get
evidence because of the reluctance
of patrons toward appearing in
court.

Of course, the Rev. Mr. Cleage,
head of the legal committee, of
NAACP, is going ahead with plans
to spearhead public opinion against
repetitions of like cases. Atty.
Clarkson, counsel in the case for
NAACP had no public comment at
the time.

This column believes that re-

cent trends in politics which have
nothing to do with the case and al-

so the closeness of M. Kane, attor-
ney for the defense, to the presid-
ing justice, may have had some
bearing on the outcome.

With an impressive ceremony at
Memorial square, the colorful Mem-
orial Day parade moved along
Main street, with the city officials
leading. Jam.es H. Higgins was
with the Council and Commander
Crutchfield lead the Harrison-Wrig- ht

Post In all, it was one of
the most representatice parades of
recent years.

The Home City Golfers associa-
tion, at their meeting held May 23,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Jones of 62 Stebbins street, elected
officers for the year. William Fran-
cis will succeed Joseph Jones as
president. Other officers are: Ray-
mond Tate, vice president; Mrs.
Beatrice Banks, secretary; and O.
D. Tate, treasurer. Following offi-

cers and chairmen of committees
were appointed: assistant secretary,
Mrs. Helen Gilbreath; finance sec-

retary, E. R. Jackson; publicity,
Joseph Jones and Herbert Riggins;
entertainment, Mrs. R. Tate and
Mrs. E. Jones.

J. Daniel Cotman Jr., of Cam-

bridge, Mass., a graduate of Har-
vard University' in chemistry with
Master's degree, is spending some
time here after service in the U. S.
Navy as a research Chemist with
the Monsanto Chemical company.

HOSIERY MILLS INC.

Ladies & Gents
Fine Quality

Wearing Apparel

JOHN SHELTON
TELEPHONE

66-- C Bellevue Square
Hartford, Connecticut

EARLENE'S
Beauty Shop

1768 Main Street

Hartford Tel. 7-76- 78

Mrs. Earlene Nelson, Prop.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

Louis Shoe Store
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SHOE STORE

IS READY TO SERVE YOU

Complete Assortment of New Shoes
Shoes Rebuilt Resoled Heeled

For Convenient, Efficient Service
Call at

1688 MAIN STREET

ACROSS

1 Past
4 Apex
7 Like a wing n.' 8 Poema

10 Color
11 Telegraph
12 Mete!
IS Made hol-

lows in T
IS Marsh plant
17 Part of

to be" w
18 Type

19 Cover
measure m&

20 Sagacious
21 Egyptian

divinity it.
22 Winnow
23 Legislature
23 Number
26 Pennsyl-

vania
(abbr.)

28 Sea eagle
29 Onward
31 Daughters

of one's WMsister
33 Goddess of

discord
34 Boat 3Com (Swed.)
39 Capital 4 Wiping

(Swiss) cloth
38 Angle of a 5 Norse godfault vein 6 Relating to
37 Mine 7 Biblical

entrance name
38 Varying 9 Prophets

weight 12 Frozen
(Ind.) water

39 Donkey 13 Performed
14 River In

DOWN Scotland
16 River island

1 Apportion 20. Purple-- :
3 Long, stout flowered

glove herbs

Announcing The Opening Of The
G and R CLEANERS

157 Wooster Street
Yes, for dry-cleani- ng that wins
each time, team up with us.
Call us for the most economical
quality service 1

We Call For & Deliver

Hartford Tel. 7-76- 78

V


